Plan your 2018 holiday
season campaigns early
DID YOU KNOW?
Paid search accounts for the
second-highest share of e-commerce site
visits, and much of that traffic comes from mobile
devices. Promote your products around peak shopping hours
with a particular focus on intent targeting and device-specific ads.1

MARKETPLACE METRICS

WHAT IT MEANS FOR YOU

2018 sales are expected to grow by 5.1%.2

Create a strategic plan to maximize return from
holiday shopping.

Paid search accounts for 24% of retail website
visits.3

Invest in search engine marketing (SEM), and
measure results before the holidays.

40% of all online sales are expected to come from
mobile devices.4

Include budget for mobile ads, and enable device
targeting on specific times and dates.

69% of shoppers prefer to “webroom,” shopping
online before buying in-store.5

Design ad campaigns to complement the in-store
shopping experience.
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Your holiday sales calendar

October
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KEY DATES
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11/11
Veteran’s Day sales

12/12
Green Monday sales

11/24
Thanksgiving browsing

12/24
Christmas Eve last-minute shopping

11/25
Black Friday frenzy

12/25
Christmas Day gift-card redemption

11/26
Small Business Saturday

12/27
Post-holiday sales

11/28
Cyber Monday shopping

12/31
New Year’s sales

Promote ads with inventory
information to capture
webroom shoppers.

Review last year’s
campaigns for successes
and lessons learned.
Set budgets based on
expected market trends.
Set device and audience
targeting based on location,
time of day, gender and
other factors relevant to
your business.

Turn on promotional ads
for Black Friday, Small
Business Saturday and
Cyber Monday sales.
Adjust budget on hot search
dates to drive more clicks.
Call out incentives with
phrases like “30% off
holiday sale.”

KEY TAKEAWAY
Prepare and test in
October; execute in
November and December

Drive traffic to brick-andmortar stores after the last
ship dates.
Update ad copy to create
urgency to target last-minute
shoppers.
Hit post-holiday searchers
with deals like sales and
gift-card redemption ads.

Holiday campaign cheat sheet

Be there early

Plan ahead to increase ROI

Optimize keywords and bids

Review last season’s
campaigns for successes
and lessons learned.

Test In-market Audiences
directly and indirectly
related to your industry.

Use the right combination
of ad extensions and freeshipping callouts.

Set budgets to
accommodate increases in
traffic in Q4 and into early
January.

Budget for PC/tablet and
mobile traffic.

Test ad copy variations early
in the season.

Plan your budgets for
periods of high cost per
click (CPC) during Cyber
Week and through midDecember.

Set bids in anticipation
of increased competition
during the seasonal peaks.

Upload holiday campaigns
as early as October.
Check that all relevant accounts
and campaigns are active.
Add new, relevant and
emerging keywords; expand
non-brand keywords early
in the season to build
brand awareness.

Take advantage of lower
CPC during the holiday
season when searches
remain high.
Opt in to the syndication
network to expand your
mobile reach.
Use long-tail brand terms
as shoppers look for unique
holiday gifts.
Associate remarketing lists
based on where users are in
their purchase journey.

Set time-of-day bid
modifiers on Black Friday
and Cyber Monday.
Enable day-of-week bid
boosting by device type.
Start bidding on Black
Friday keywords early in the
season.

